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Hello again :)
Christmas is upon us once more. So here is what's going on with us over the festive period.
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Top 10
Coffee Award
It was a Sunday morning while
browsing through the newspaper
that we discovered to our delight
that parc. had been awarded a
spot in the Sunday Tribune Cafe
Society Top 10 Coffees in Durbs!
We are absolutely thrilled to be
included. Thanks!
Thank you to all the judges and
congratulations to Factory Cafe
(Colombo Coffee and Tea) for
taking the top spot. It is well
deserved.

Well done to Sifiso and the team on
achieving this wonderful award.
Keep us proud.

Did you know? We serve breakfast and lunch all day long
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Americano
The Americano is a style of coffee prepared by
adding hot water to an espresso. The name
originates from World War II when the GI's would
request an espresso topped with hot water to
assimilate the drip filter coffee they were
accustomed to in the States. Can be enjoyed
black or with milk.

Cafe Latte
Coffee and milk has formed part of most European households
since the early 1900's. The name Cafe Latte is derived from
Italian and simply means milk coffee.
Worldwide trends resulted in the serving of the beverage in a
bigger glass, comprising of a single shot of espresso with hot
steamed milk and micro texture foam to finish it off. The Italian
version Caffelattel only has warm milk though.
Known in other countries by different names, the cafe latte gained
international popularity from the 1950's onwards.
At parc. we serve a latte in a glass accompanied by a cup cosy
to keep your fingers from burning and also to keep your drink
warm. Plus it adds a bit of fun :)

Mocha Latte
Same as a cafe latte with added chocolate. At parc. you have a choice of dark chocolate or white
chocolate in your mocha latte. Mmmmmm.

New on the menu
New on our menu is the rare roast steak sandwich.
Rare roast sirloin served with cheddar cheese,
sautéed onions and a dollop of rocket, tomato and
coriander jam.
Served on a choice of ciabatta, rye or potato and
rosemary bread.
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In the spirit of the festive season, we have decided to
replace our pulled pork sandwich with a stuffing
sandwich.
Made to our family recipe it is a tradition that we just
could not do without. Top grade minced pork, flavoured
with various aromatics ...mmm... just like Grandpa used
to make.
Keep an eye on the blackboard or online for its arrival.
You don't want to miss out on this.

Christmas Cup Cosies
Our mom has been crocheting away and has come up
with a range of Christmas themed cup cosies. Perfect
gifts!
Please also remember that 50% of all proceeds of the
sale of cup cosies continues to be donated to cancer
research. So let us get together and raise some
money for a good cause. You will be giving a gift that
gives twice.

To all you bloggers and tweeters - if you have
written about us drop us a mail so that we can
link back to you

Check out our media page on the website for all
the blog posts, editorials and newspaper articles

hello@parc-cafe.co.za

www.parc-cafe.co.za

Just a reminder that we accept table reservations for parties of six people and
more. Bookings can be made online or by calling the cafe on 031 205 7285.
Regrettably no reservations on a Saturday.
Follow us on Twitter @parcdbn
If you enjoyed our newsletter why not forward it to your friends and family.
We would like to take this opportunity to wish our customers, friends and family a fantastic festive
season and to thank you for your ongoing support.
Until next year ☺
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